Radio Drive
Featuring Kevin Gullickson
Humanity

“Humanity”
“Humanity” was written as a song to remind people that deep
down we are all the
same. It was originally
released in 2011 on
Radio Drive’s CD “I
Can See The World
From Here.”

Sometimes the world is a lonely place,
forgets your name, forgets your face
Sometimes the world it doesn’t care,
turns its back, leaves you there
We’re all part of society,
one nation tribe, one family
Open your eyes and you’ll see,
this thing we call Humanity

In late June of 2015
world-renowned producer, Stuart Epps,
heard “Humanity” on
a music community
and it caught his attention. Over the
years Stuart has
worked with some of
the most influential
musicians in rock history, including George
Harrison, Jimmy Page
of Led Zeppelin, Elton John, Bad Company, Bill Wyman of the Rolling Stones,
and more. He contacted Kevin and wanted to work with him and produce this
song. Kevin now had the honor of being added to Stuart’s impressive list of musicians he’s worked with.

Side by side, hand in hand,
we’ll get the word across the land
Everyone, one by one,
we won’t stop until we’re done
Though we might disagree,
we are all one family
Love and hope and unity,
that’s what makes Humanity
There is more to the heart of man,
more than we will understand
A noble prince, a wretched fiend,
a choice to make, a life to lead
Stay and build, give, receive,
nothing more than you believe
Be a part of the dream,
this thing we call Humanity
(Chorus)

We’re all alike under our skin,
Over the following weeks Kevin recorded all the vocals and instruments at his
a common heart deep within
home studio and sent the files online to Stuart, who worked his production magic, The more you look, the more you find,
mixed and mastered the song. The end result was a work of excellence.
an invisible thread running through mankind
The song was finished in mid-August. Kevin, together with his management
team at Artista Group, will launch an international radio and press campaign.
We’re all part of society,
one nation tribe, one family
Radio Drive is an Alternative Pop Rock band featuring Kevin Gullickson. As the Open your eyes and you’ll see,
engine behind Radio Drive, Kevin Gullickson has won awards and nominations
this thing we call Humanity
for his songs and videos. His music has received airplay on radio around the
world along side major artists and has received rave reviews. Kevin's music has Words & Music by Kevin Gullickson ©2015
(BMI)
been used on shows airing on Animal Planet and Discovery Channel.
Contact Email: radiodrive@live.com
Radio Drive featuring Kevin Gullickson is online at http://www.radio-drive.com

